
Facts
About

Motherhood
The experience of Motherhood Is atrying one to most women and mark*distinctly an epoch In their lives. Not

vOii«I woman in a hun¬
dred is prepared or
yunderstand® how to
Jproperlvcare forber-
.ell, Or course near.
ly every woman now¬
aday* baa medical
;treatment at thatftne of child-birth,)but many approachthe experience with

an organism unfitted for the trial of
strength, and when the strain is over
her system has received a shock from
which It U hard to recover. Follow¬
ing right upon thle comes the nervous
.train of caring for the child, and a
distinct change In the mother result*.
There is nothing more charming than

. happy and healthy mother or chil¬
dren, and Indeed child-birth under rightconditions need be no hazard to health
or beauty. The unexplaluuble thing is
that, with all the evidence of shattered
nerves and broken health resulting
from an unprepnred condition, women
Will persist In going blindly to the trial.
' It ian't as though the experience
caitye upon them unawares. They have
ample time in which to prepare, but
they, for the most part, trust to chance
ana pay the penalty.
In many homes once childless there

Sire now children because of the fact
that Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound makes women normal,
healthy, and strong.
Any woman who would liko

.p«cial advice in regard to this
matter is cordially Invited to
write to Mrs. Plnkfinm at I^ynn,
Mann. Her letter will be held in
strict eoniidence*

IfARI ||A nntl High Gratia
HUUAIVa FinUUlnjf. Mull

,or<lert» Ktven Hpe-
.cl»l Attention. PrW-en rrikHonnlile.

t Servloo pjronpk Seixt for Price tilt.
LAKIKiL'S AUT bTOUK. ClUBUfcTOK, H. C.

Churches and Tuberculosis.
Statistics showing- how serious a

problem tuberculosis Is to the ordi¬
nary church congrogatlon have been
Issued by the Nutlomi! Association for
the Study and Prevention of Tuber¬
culosis. From reports received from
over 725 churches, with a meruburshlp
of over 312,000 communicants of
twenty denominations, and from 208
cities and towns in 12 states In vari¬
ous parts of the country, out of nearly
7,000 deatliB in 1910, over 700 or 10
per cent., were caused by tuberculosis.
This means 2.24 deaths for every thou¬
sand members or communicants.
While the percentage of deaths from
tuberculosis compared with other dis¬
eases is not higher in the churches,
according to these figures, than in the
country at large, the tuberculosis
death rate, as shown by the church
returns, is higher per thousand com¬
municants than that for the general

^population in the registration area of
r the United States, which the census
bureau gave as 1.67 In 1909.

Double-Edged.
The man whose daughter had Just

been united to the husband of her
t^^ked a little pad.

"I tell you, squire," he ssld to one of
the w > uomg gu»sts, a man of his own

ago, and himself the father of a num¬
ber of unmarried girls, "I tell you
!t is a solemn thing for us when our
daughters marry and go away."
The squire asseuted not altogether

heartily. .

"I suppose It Is," he conceded, "but
I tell you it Is more solemn when they
don't.".Youth's Companion.

A Herford Bon Mot.
"Oliver Herford and a friend were

strolling through a section of town
that was plentifully strung with pul¬
ley lines on which many a family
"wash" was waving in the wind. Mr.
Herford'B companion called attention
to the manner In which these gar¬
ments shut out the sky and otherwise
disfigured the landscape. Mr. Herford
gazed at them thoughtfully and then
gently murmured: "The short and
simple flannels of the poor."

A WIDOW'S LUCK
Quit the Thing That Was 8lowly In*

Jurlng Her.

A woman tells how coffee kept her
from insuring her life:

"I ^suffered for many years chiefly
I- from trouble with my heart, with
severe nervous headaches and neu¬
ralgia; but although incapacitated
at times for my housework, I did not

I' realize the gravity of my condition till
I was rejected for life insurance, be¬
cause, the examining physician said,
my heart was so bad ho could not pass
me.
"This distressed me very much, as

I was a widow and had a child de¬
pendent upon me. It vtas to protect
her future that I wanted to insure
my life.

"Fortunately for me, I happened to
read an advertisement containing a
testimonial from a man who had been
affected In the same way that I was
with heart trouble, and who was bene-
flted by leaving off coffee and using
Postum. I grasped at the hope this
held dut, and made the change at
once.

"My health began to Improve imme¬
diately. The headaches and neuralgia'
disappeared, 1 gained in flesh, and my
spntUts earns back to me. Greatest
of all, my heart was strengthened
from the beginning, and soon all the
distressing symptoms passed aws&r. No
more waking up In the night with my
heart tryin# to fly out of my mouthl J
"Then I again' mp.de application for

life Insuranoe, and had no trouble In
passing the medical examination.

"ft mi iPv«n:|AfirH ago that I be¬
gan to use Postum and I am using it
still, and shall continue to do so, as 1
find it a guarantee of good health,"
Namo given by Postum Company, B«|rj
tie Creekr -Mjfifc. -~ *

.**.**.h'j ifriv*** - -.ti "*1**^
Read the big little book, "The Road

. to Wellvllle," in pkgs.
I gl<»r tfce-rt«Ti-!.?#.** :*..*»-
* d|e iMMr* twm tlnU «. «Ibm. Tk»y
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Passing of Old-Time Janitor

NliW YOKK..There was a time
when tbe beat trottera that went

up (he fashionable driveway* of New
York were owned by tbe men who
had charge of the big building* In
New Y&rk; but that waa long ago. To¬
day that man whose occupation has
become subject to the surveillgnce of
a manager who represents the Inter-
ofcts Intrusted to blm in no half-heart¬
ed way and whose system will not
permit of the pickings which were ao

long the recognised perquisites of the
Janitor who is content to make a frac¬
tion of what he formerly received
each year.

These are days of centralization and
system, and the old-timers who found
it easy to raise a big family, bave fast
horses and maintain a country resi¬
dence bave either retired in disgust
or adjusted themselves to the altered
conditions.
The practice for many ye^rs was to

pay a Janitor a salary, sometimes as

much as $2,600 a year, but more fre¬
quently $100 a month. He was sup¬
posed to havo the waste paper of the
tenants to sell, and It will probably be
matter of surprise to som^ readers to

Warn that thin yielded In a tic bull¬
ing r.s much aa $1,000 a year, while Ih
some of the very large onea it woul4
bring In very much more, up to $1,000
at the highest. Then there waa the
matter of a communion on the let,
and towel* supplied to patrons, which
would run anywhere from 16 per cent*
upward.
Christmas was naturally the occfe

sion when everybody around the build*
tag would be in quest of a present,
snd the Janitor waa invariably the
most assiduous searcher after gratui¬
ties; in fact, some of them were a*>
tints at the practiced
Nowadays under the new system* the

Janitor gets $60 to $100 a mouth, lie
is under the control of the assistant
manager of the building, and he In
turn is subject to the manager where
there are several properties under one

'control.
There 1b a purchasing agent directly

under the eye of tho manage*-, who
buys all supplies, and thesa are
checked carefully.
The system of tipping has beon re-,

duced to a minimum In most of the
best corporations, no Christina# pres¬
ents from anybody with an office In
the building, though that doesn't
mean that no presents are made, for
there are no more liberal givvrs of
gratuities than these same corpora¬
tions, and faithful service is Invariably
rewarded, but the petty grafting that
formerly prevailed Is a thing of tho
past.

Bride's Feet Cause Sensation
ST. LOUI8..Miss Young Oy became

the brldo of Yeong Wing Jow at
the city hall.

Attaches of the marriage license of¬
fice 6ay that, though she lu a Chinese,
Miss Oy was one of the most attrac¬
tive young women who ever went
there. Dainty anil graceful of carriage,
she was a vision of coy loveliness as

she stood at the desk, blushing and
screening her face from the view of
the curious by drawing about the soft
folds of the Chinese silk automobile
veii which she wore In lieu of a pic¬
ture hat.
Her long gray traveling coat was

tailor-made and up to the minute in
style and finish, and her gown, also in
American style, was of blue Ellk. From
beneath the hem of her skirt peeped
the tiniest of feet, not bound and de¬
formed like those of many Chinese
women, but perfect in outline and
shod In American shoes.

Clerks at the marriage license of¬
fice say her feet are the smallest they
ever saw.her choe, according to their
export estimate, t>3lng not larger than
No. 13, children's site.
Yeong Wing Jow, also clad in Amer¬

ican style, wore a tailor-made dark
sack suit, patent leather shoes and a
a fedora hat.

Both gave their addresB as 931
Clarendon avenue, where the bride¬
groom has a laundry. He explained
that two of Miss Oy's cousins are his
partners in business, and that she has
been living there under the chaperon-

age Of her male relatives since she
came to St. Louis from San Francisco
a year ago.

Miss Oy and Yeong Wing Jow were

born and reared In San Francisco. In
St. Louis they have both been mem¬

bers of the First Christian church
Sunday school.
Both signed the license application

In Cheese characters, and then
touched.'the pen while the clerk wrote
the names In English.
They were married in the anteroom

of the license office by Justice Krue-
ger.
The bride speaks little English. "But

I shall teach her pretty soon," said
the happy husband.
So far as records show this is the

first time a Chinese couple was ever
married in St..Louis.
Frand Oauding and Miss Anna Brln*

haus, both of 2514 Newhouse avenue,
entered the license office while the
Chinese were being married. They
were spectators at the ceremony, and
when it was finished Oauding said to
Justice Krueger, "We've decided to let
you marry us, too."

Short-Weight Thieves on Run

CHICAGO..Wabbly swings the
steelyards of the "short weight

crook" In Chicago.
No more do grocers, butchers, can-

dleraaker8, coal dealers and cordwood
men glvo short weight to the purchas¬
ing public.

In the early days short weighting
was popular In the ranks of th« #hort
weight people, but Pro Bono Publico,
the prize kicker, has had an awaken-
lng and today he is looking for sixteen
ounces to the pound and 2,000 pounds
to the ton, as a result of the work of
the retiring Inspector of weights and
measures.John KJellander. exploited
as the "terrible Swede."
"There are tricks in all trades but

ours."
That's an old story.
It was King Solomon who said: "A

false scale Is an abomination unto the
Ix)rd, but a just weight is his de¬
light."
For many years dishonest dealers

went unpillorled In Chicago. Feos
were collected by this official and an¬

other, but until KJellander went Into
office and with the assistance of Wil*

liam F. Cluett, his chief deputy, the
offenders were not brought to book
and forced to pay heavy fines. As a

result the short-weight fellow is a

rarity today.
In the last four years the city of

Chicago has prosecuted 1,162 suits
against short-weight offenders, and
they have paid in fines and costs $35,.
670.
Thousands of crooked scales have

been condemned. There are sixteen
deputy inspectors engaged in field
work- Their work has attracted muni¬
cipal' officials in all parts of the Uni¬
ted States and foreign countries.
Short-weight swindlers have invented
many contrivances to fuiluwr their
ends and cheat the consumer.the
ultimate buyer. Lead and even beer
bottle openers wore tied to scales and,
although the end of gain was small in
the individual purchase, yet the ag¬
gregate of the swindle was large.
FalBe bottoms was a popular trick
among peddlers. These have been
picked up by the Inspectors. Peck
and gallon measures have been out
down. These cheats have been confis¬
cated by the hundreds.. -.

Bread Is being weighed and no
longer is coal being sold by the basket
or bag. It must be weighed. Milk
bottles have been brought to an even
standard, so that quarts and pints are
quarts and pints in strict reality.
Even taxlcabs are required to report
an honest Journey.

Flowers as Antidote for Crime
B08T0N..The wayward boy.the

boy with criminal or mischievous
tendencies.may be served with great¬
er advantage to himself and his future
development by being apprenticed to
a gardener or floriet than by going
Into any other line of work, Is the
opinion held bjr Prof. Charles Sargent
of Harvard.
"There la no doubt that the line of

work In which a man engagea acta
upon hla personality and that garden¬
ing has an elevating effect upon the
men .employed In it," he aftya. '1 am
told that a surprisingly large percent¬
age of murderers are men Who haw
at one, time or another beenemployed
aa butchers,. That Is an extreme in¬
stance or oocupation. but I might say
that at the other end of the pfopoai.
tion It gardening. No man can make
a suooeaa aa a.*ardener . unless,', he
lovea his planta.>

I **A wayward boy thrown Into work;
among growing plants would
brought vnder a better influence than
under almost anj, other oocupation he

might find. Any association with
plants and flowera cannot fatf to have
an elevating effect on the human
mind.
"Regarding the way to lntereet a

wayward boy in flowers, an absorbing
.QuestionJa- openad, alnoeu general
liking for llowera Is not generally
found in children. The fondneea for
flowers generally cornea later in Ufa.
Still, If a wayward boy waa eet to
vrerlt under the elevating directkm of
a gardener or florlat, who woqld tin-
preea upon him regularity of habits,
together with a Working knowledge of
Alnntaand their rnltnre, it -would go a
great way toward putting a hoy on
the right track.** £Lv\

CHINA'S GREAT WALL
Wonder of World is Literally Wall

of Blood.
m"

For Twenoy-One Centuries It Hat Ho
maln«d the Moit Amazing Con¬
struction of Human' Handa.

Builder's Name Curaad.

Pekln.-Best known by repute of
all the woudera of the world. the great
wall of Chlua haa remained for 21
oenturlea the moat amazing construe*
tlon of huinau bauda. liulued and
broken aa It la, it la clear at first
sight that the amount of human labor
required to build thla majestic barrier
(a without parallel on earth. Fifteen
hundred inilea Ion*, with additional
loops that add another 1,000 inilea,
there were originally 26,000 watch
towera upon it.
The wall waa built at the end of the

third century before Chriat by the
drat, and perhapa the greatest, of all
Chluese emperors. Che-H wang-te,
-prince of Tain, succeeded as a boy to
'.he throne of a comparatively small
kingdom und at once began to put
Into a state of order and defence a

territory that long had been allowed
to degenerate Into a mere prey to an¬
nual northern invaders. After a few
rears the young king assumed tlie
ityle of emperor end organized the
forces of what for the first lime In
Natory wna China. For he at ODce
lave to the whole of this new empire
'.ho name of hla own small state. Mo
then marched out against the Tar-
'urn, hla hereditary and perennial
tnemles In the north. After routing
'hese marauding pests he waa re¬
called for the usual oriental need of

8ec'tion of Great Wall of China.

crushing out the seeds of rebellion at
tome. It was probably In order that
»e should not again And himself thus
between two enemies that he con-
:elved the gigantic defense of which
the larger part remains to thlB day.
Undeterred by the magnitude of

the task and the terrible loss of life
-.hat its construction must Involve,
Che-Hwang-te gave the word and the
.luge structure slowly forged its way
from many centers at once along the
entire northern boundary of what was
then the Chinese empire. Che-Hwang-
te enlisted the workers in many ways
and from many quarters. Some of
his presB gang work was hardly cred-
Ituble. for It Is on record that the
mere possession of a book condemned
the wretched owner to four years'
hard labor on the wall.
But as the Chinese proverb has it:

"The annihilation of one generation
has proved the salvation of others,"
and for many centuries the great wall|
served Its purpose well.
Disappointment generally await*

the mortal who has heard much
about some celebrated object and
does visit It; bo seldom does the
reality come up to expectation. But
the great wall Is not overrated. Be¬
hold it by starlight or moonlight,
gaze on it In twilight or In sunlight;
view !t through tire haze or a dust
fog, or the spindrift of a rain shower,
or botween the flakes of a snowstorm,
ever is the wall one great, gray,
gaunt, still specter of the past, crest¬
ing the' mountain peak or reposing In
the shady valley. So vast is it that
perhaps alone of all man's handiwork
It could be discerned from the moon.
So vast is It that were its materials
disposed around the earth at the
equator they would provide a wall
eight feet high and three feet thick.
When we reflect on the labor need¬

ed to erect It we slowly divine the
toll exacted from countless thou-,
sands, the sweat and tears and blood
that must have been shed and we are

prepared to hear that after two mil¬
lennia the name of Che is cursed all
along the wall by the descendants of
those who were driven to the hateful
task. Who labored In deathly fear lest
when fletfh and blood failed to re¬

spond to the taskmaster's scourge,
flesh and blood should be hurled Into
tho mass of concrete to provide more
material for the all devouring mon¬
ster. It is a wall of blood!

BOGUS COIN MADE IN SCHOOL
Scholar*' Parents Used Structure as

Counterfeiting Plant at Night.
Outfit Found.

Buda-Pesth..A remarkable ator>
of tbe manufacture of spurious money
comes from the little village of Oros-
slama. The educational authorities
had been advised that the village
school house heedeJrcpalrtng,xna 6HS
day a commission srrlved ur«xpect-
edly to examine-the building-
Daring the course of the inspection

fn one of theclassrooms a strange-
looking apparatus waa found; which
proved to he a press for *hii» manu¬
facture Of bank notes further
searches revealed a small cloaet
which liad been turned Into a rrRuJar

were bsgfuls of
copper coins.

iSfe

New Farming Opportunity
SPUR FARM LANDS ARE FERTILE

FARM LANDS

We sre cutting up the great Spur
ltanch into farm* and sru Helling di¬
rt it as owners (no selling commis¬
sion loads the price) in quarter sec¬

tions and upward* to actual home-
seekers only.no simulative pur¬
chasers desired. The developing
former add* to tho value of the lands
while the speculator takes profit
without contributing to it. No¬
where in the farming world is there
an equal opportunity to secure a

fine farming home in a wonderful
new country at low prices and easy
terms.$12.00 to $18.00 per aero,
one-fifth down. No boll weevil; 110

hog cholera; fine, invigorating,
healthy climate. The man who now

rents or wants to farm mora acres
has here the chance of a lifetime.
The Wichita Valley Hail road

runs to the heart of our holdings of
G?3 square miles.

For full particulars with free il¬
lustrated pamphlet address

OHAS. A. JONES,
Mgr. for N. M. Swenson & Hons,

Spur, Dickens County, Texas.

AS HE UNDERSTOOD r THEM

Apprentice Carried Out Orders of His
Employer, but the Result

Was Sad.

"Now, William," the old fnrinor Bald
to his new apprentice, "I want thee to
mind what 1 do nay to thee, to he
sharp and attentive and to delay not
in carrying out my Instructions."

"Ay. ay, zur," replied William.
"First, now, I want thee to take

out the old white mare and hav^e her
shod."

"Ay, ay, zur," said William, and de¬
parted.
He returned two bourn later und the

old fanner questioned him.
"Thee hast not been quick, lad,"

he Raid, reprovingly, "but If thee ha«t
done thy work as I ordered thee tho^
shalt he forgiven. Didst thee have
the mare shod, as I t-elled thee?"

"Ay, ay, zur!" replied William,
beaming. "Didst thou not hear the
gun? I shot her myself and I've Ju*..
buried her.".London Answera.

SCRATCHED TILL BLOOD RAN
"When my boy was about three

monthB old his head broke out with a
raBh which whh very Itchy and ran a

watery fluid. Wo tried everything we

could but ho got wotbo all the time,
till it spread to hiB arms, legB and
then to his entire body. He got so
bad that ho cam© near dying. The
rash would itch so that he would
scratch till the blood ran, and a thin
yellowish stuff would bo all over his
pillow in the morning. I had to put
mittens on hiB hands to prevent him
tearing his skin. He was so weak
and run down that he took fainting
.spells as if he were dying. He was
almost a skeleton and his little hands
were thin like claws.
"He was bad about eight months

when we tried Cuticura Remedies. I
had not laid him down in his cradle
in the daytime for a long while. I
washed him with Cuticura Soap and
put on one application of Cuticura
Ointment and he was so soothed that
he could sleep. You don't know how
glad I was he felt better. It took one
box of Cuticura Ointment and pretty
near one cake of Cuticura Soap to
cure him. I think our boy would have
died but for th© Cuticura .Remedies
and I shall always remain a firm
friend of them. There has been no
return of the trouble. I shall be glad
to ^iave you publish thlB true state*-
ment of his cure." (Signed) Mrs. M.
C. Maltland, Jasper, Ontario, May 27,
1910.

THE WRETCH.

Mrs. Appleworm.Mercy 1 My hus¬
band has left me and eaten half the
house before he went.

CURE THAT CATARRH
Our climate with Its sudden changes

is conducive to catarrh.which is
a chronic inflammation of the mucous
membrane surface of head.nose or
throat.
One month's local treatment / with

Pa*tine Toilet Antiseptic will con¬
vince the most skeptical that Paxtlne
is not a paliatlve but a specific for all
catarrhal conditions.

Paxtine is a perfectly harmless ah*
tlseptlc and germicide In powder form
which contains all of the antiseptto
qualities of liquid antiseptics, but
with other valuable cleansing, germi¬
cidal, and healing Ingredients added.

Just a little la a glass of water as
needed.used as a spray and gargle,
will not only remava tha-aoeumulated-
secretlons, but heals the Inflammation,
destroys the germs of disease, and dis¬
pels the disagreeable odor caused by
chronlo dttarrh. ~

..

For sale at all druggists. 26c and.
500 a boa^ or postpaid upon receipt ef
price. -The Paxton Toilet Company,
Boston. Mass. Send for a free sample.

Love never clogs a man's memory.
He is scarcely off with the old udtll
h« Is on with the new.

........

MOW TO CUHM KHRt'MATlSH. 1
The c*u»o of rlveumattam I* excea*

u.u» **14 In the blood. To curc rheum-
a«t«..'» till* *cld mu*t be expelled from
the Uhnuinttlim la an Inter¬
nal u'4 rmjuir** an Intermtl
I emedy, Itubb.i.v With oil* and llnl-
went* may en#* tl»« pain, but they will
no mur« euro rheuui«M*n> thun (mintwill change the fiber of rotten wood.

t;«rf« It hrutuntlaiw To »»ay I vtti
Hclt-nco ha* discovered a perfect and

complete cure called It heumaelde. Te*t~
id In hundred* of o«ie», It Iihi effected
nmrvelou* cure* Hheumaclde remote*
t)i« ciuim., get* at the Joint* from iix»
tn»lde, *Mreep» the polaon* out of the
*yktein. tone* up the *tomach. regulate*
the bowel* and Kidney* Bold by drug'
kI*i* at 60c, and tl; In the tablet form
at IRc. *nd 50o., by mall. ltooklet free.

Jtobbltt Chemical Co.. Baltimore. Md.
§«U At The Jwlut* frwu* The Inalde.

Subject to Rsttrlctlons.
"I was cleanln' to' u new lady lur'

week an' de dirt In her kitchen whi u

Might, po' thing." vald Rose, Mr», Fro-
ser's durk.klnned charwoman.
"Hut why did *h« let" It get like

that7" a«ked the lady,
"I duiino', ma'am. Guess she never

seen It. Home cooks, you know, In
mighty psrtic'lar 'bout 'lowln' de
madam In de kitchen. IJey 'Jes take
dere orders from her upstairs an' uhe
don't have no call to go into de kitch¬
en at all."

Met Hll« Match.
Alkali Ike.They have Just taken

Roaring Hill to the hospital,
t'iulol Pete.What happened to

him?
Alkali Iko.He tried to break up a

suffragist meeting..Judge.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CAHTOHIA, a safe and vure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

Dears the
Signature of
In I'se For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Tho alleviation of (suffering is one
of the meaiiH by which the advance- ,

ment of our race Is secured..Sir
.lumen Criehton-Hrowne.

For RIICA I>A<II III<lib* ( AIM DINK
Whether from Coldtt, Heat. B|uuiac(i or

Nwyoiin Trouble*, ('upuUliie will rellrv* you. \
lt'M 1 lull lit lllfllkHllt to t Akv -ItClM llUtU*<M-
utrl.v. Try It. 10c , Wiiv., ttnd to eri(lM ul ilruif
wtorrx.

All married men lire heroes, but
they etin't always prove it.

Jlr» Wlnelow'n Soothing for Children
t«rlhlu|(. »i>ft«im th«! Kti'tix. rnlucfk in lift muni¬
tion, hMu.vm pnlu.i'urvi wind cylic. it*: u Uilllr.

A man 1h seldom arrest.eu for strik¬
ing an attitude.

ARE YOU FREE
.FROM.

Headache*, Colds,
Pains, Constipation, Sour StomarH,
Dimness> If you are not, the RMt
c0cdivc, prompt and pleaiaat
method of getting rid of then m %»
take, now and then, a d^w ituxw
(ui of the ever refreshing and IwAf
beneficial laxative remedy.Sywp
of Kiss and Elixir of Senna, It m
well \nown throughout the wmAI
at the best of family laxative rowan
dies, because it acts so mAy/mA
strengthens naturally wimoiA ins¬
tating the system in any way.
To get its beneficial effects it i»

always necessary to buy the i

foe, manufactured by the GaT
Fig Syrup Co., bearing the _
of the Compariy, plainly printed
the front of every package.

Ia GUARANTEED
to Stop and perma¬
nently cure that ter¬
rible itching. It im
compounded for that:
purpose and your money
will be promptly ntnl»|
WITHOUT QUB0TION
if Hunt's Car« feile to cms*
Itch, Bcmidi, Tetter, Rhwg
Worm or »ny other

DUeaee. 50c At your druggist's, or by
direct if he hmn't it Manufactured ocUv tijr
A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.. Stem.Km
DAISY FLY KILLERB&SSSSm5»

VmUh*..>i mn m

UiftOMIflHBM
IWhlUAlM.

fcnH|^«wU»

EVERYTHING FOTOGRAtlC
I'rof.-HMtuiUil *1 HiMlittiK for tniMuni bjr wll.
AttnitH fur Kenyon Purt»bl»T»k«-Dowttllouw*.
Willi' tuduy for )iterntur«. A«b» ttfreM fwt*
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Weak Heart
Many people suffer from week heart*. They .T Mpcrir-
ence shortness of breath on exertion, pain over the he*rcr
or dizzy feelings, oppressed breathing after mesbMrlUt'
eyes become blurred, their heart U not lufielMthr a
to pump blood to the extremities, and they bar* mUI
and feet, or poor appetite because of weekeoed blood I
to the stomach. A heart tonic and alterative should bet
which has no bad after»effeot. Suoh is Dr. PierooV*
Medical Disoovery, which oootain* no dan^eroon.narootiee
nor aloohol. -

Tb« InmdlmU, u attested under oath, an Stone root (Cc
«<¦), bloodroot (Smajmlaarim Canadensis), OoMon Soal root ( .

9/*), Queea't root {StilllagI* Srlvmtlcm). Block Cherrybarfc (Prvmit VU\
Mandrake root (Podopkyfluat RtlUtum), with triple refined glycerine,in a acUatllk: laboratory In . way that no druggist could Imitate.

This tonio oontains no aloohol to shrink up the red blood oorpusoleef
the other hand, it increases their number and they become round'fftd!
It belps the human system in the oonstant manufacture oi rich* red bloti.
help* the atomaoh to assimilate or take up the proper elements from
thereby helping digestion and ourinj dyspepsia, heart-burn and man
(ortable symptoms, stops exoeesive tissue waste in oooyalesoence from fsfMj
for the run-down, ansemio, thin-blooded poople, the " Pisoorery " k ffc
and vitalizing. Stick to this safe and sane remedy, and retuse all *' jwtasj
medicines offered by the drujiist who is lookinM (or a Iar|
but Dr. Pieroe's Golden Medical Discovery will do you
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A Country School for Girls in New York City

Beat Feature* of Country and City Ufm
Out-of-door Sports on School Park of 35 acres near the Hudson
Academic Course from Primary Class to Graduation. Upper Class
Special Studetits. Music and Art. Certificate admits to College. School
Day Pupils. MUs Bangs and Miss Whiton, Riverdale Ave., near 2$ .

^ Douglas Spiring Styles include more I
and Up-to-Date Shape* in Oxfords [and High Cuts than ever before produced. |W.L.Douglaa warrants evory pair of hie shoes to hold th&« ihuyb, mlook «iid nt hotter and wear longer than any other make, giving .

you better value for the money than you can obtain olaowhero.
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The genuine have W. L. DonglM nam* and the retail
price ilmnpcil on the bottom, wlifrh gunrantMi full Tklne
.D<J PK>tMt» the wearer Hgiilntt high price* ami Inferior shoes*
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Constipation 3
is at the bottom of most common family comp
as headache, biliousness, pimples, sick stomach, in
colic, etc. Treatment of these symptoms only,
enough to bring about a permanent cure. What it
is a remedy that actually relieves constipation, the
the trouble, and cleanses the blood from the
which the system has failed to throw off in
manner. If you suffer from any of these
symptoms, use

Black-Dra
the favorite remedy wherever It is known, for all
mon ailment* of stomach, liver and bowels.
Armstrong, of Blackwells, Qa., says: "During t
years, 1 have used Thcdford> Black-Draught:
and would not be without it in my
the children for colds and it cures tfrttto,
with constipation very bad, and not
ttfttil ! used your rented?* ^It is^worth I
The true value and merit of this rell
tested by ite immense popularity,
Try it Price 25c." Be sure to insist«


